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Kearneyites
reaching out
to flood towns
By MARY JANE SKALA
Hub Staff Writer
DANNEBROG — Over
and over, unrehearsed and
unscripted, Dawn Kearney
Rotarians said the same
thing Saturday: I just wanted to help.
Flood victims here said
the same thing, too: We’re
lucky.
The Rev. Donnie Halbgewachs, pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Dannebrog, sees redemption and
salvation in the aftermath of
floods three weeks ago.
He sees it in the people
who survived the flood.
He sees it in the throngs
of people who have come
to help.
He sees it in the people
who collected money and
canned goods, and the 15
Rotarians who drove an
hour last Saturday from
Kearney to feed those in
need.

The outreach came thanks
to Dick Cochran of Kearney, who brought his Hot
Meals U.S.A. trailer on its
first official outing to serve
Dick Cochran, courtesy
hot food to 200 volunteers,
ABOUT 175 PEOPLE in Gibbon enjoyed a free dinner of ham and turkey and more Thursday night thanks to Hot Meals
flood victims, anyone who
showed up in this village of U.S.A. It was served at Gibbon’s fire station.
300.
Cochran, a retired
restaurateur, launched the
non-profit Hot Meals U.S.A.
18 months ago so he could
feed crowds after floods,
tornadoes, fires and other
disasters. He purchased the
whelming that they would
By MARY JANE SKALA
Hub Staff Writer
empty trailer last spring and
come out and do this.”
now is installing equipment.
Responses like that are
GIBBON — On ThursThanks to a $75,000 grant,
exactly why Dick Cochran
day evening as Lee Voland
it should be equipped by
founded his Hot Meals
watched Hot Meals U.S.A.
late summer, but ready or
U.S.A. nonprofit in 2017.
and Kearney Rotarians set
not, in the face of a sudden
He fed ham, turkey, mashed
up a free dinner for volunclose-to-home disaster,
potatoes, green beans, rolls
teers and residents after the and ice cream sandwiches to
Cochran headed out with
flood three weeks ago, his
the support of volunteers
about 175 people.
eyes filled with tears.
from Kearney’s Dawn
The dinner was just
“I can’t say enough about the second for Hot Meals
Rotary.
this,” said Voland, secretary U.S.A. and came six days
IN THE FLOWERED APRON at the far end of this table
Cochran loaded propane
is Joe Zezulak, president of Dawn Rotary. He served at the of the Gibbon Volunteer Fire
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Dannebrog event, too.
Department. “It’s over-

Gibbon ‘overwhelmed’ by
generosity of Hot Meals U.S.A.

Gibbon, Shelton residents awash with memories of ’67 and ’47 floods
“POP”
FARRIS
drives through
floodwaters in
June 1947 on
Highway 30
in Gibbon.
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EDITOR’S NOTE: The Kearney Hub takes an historical look
at flooding during the years in
area communities. Today’s story
focuses on Shelton and Gibbon.

to storm bad, we would
always go to my grandma’s house. It was right
on Highway 30,” Fletcher
said. “On our way home
By ASHLEY BEBENSEE
we stopped there. It just
Hub Staff Writer
poured. You couldn’t see
out the window because of
Jody Fletcher remembers rain.”
telephone poles floating
After the storm, Fletchdown Main Street in Shel- er’s parents went to town.
ton after the Wood River
There were telephone
flooded June 15, 1967.
poles down on Main Street
Fletcher was 10, and her and people traversing
family lived a mile west
the floodwaters in boats.
of Shelton. Fletcher and
Fletcher’s sister and her
her family had been to a
husband’s house in Shelton
wedding in Fairbury the
was flooded.
day of the storm, and she
“It rained just horrenremembered it being a hot dously and in just a little
and humid day.
bit,” Fletcher said.
“We got home and
Flooding damage wasn’t
Gibbon Heritage Center, courtesy whenever it was going
the only issue residents
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“Patty” Brockmeier ...... Eustis
Christian Ehlers ........ Kearney

Becky Gellermann ....Sterling
“Paul” Mullowney....... Arizona

HIGH FLOODWATERS on Highway 30 in Gibbon after
the flood in June 1947.

of the area faced during
the 1967 storm. A tornado
funnel was spotted south

Keith Rolls ..........Grand Island

of Gibbon near the I-80
interchange, according to
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